Kim, Delta
Torchwood Children of Earth P2
Gwen awakes in disaster zone and is put into ambulance by 2 men. They try to kill her but she knocks them
both out and steals the ambulance. ( Gwen Cooper?? ) People are shooting at her. ( Hell would they for once

do it right? ) She drives off with 1 unconscious man.
Ianto emerges and gets shot at, he runs away. ( Well, with all the hotness that Ianto Jones is, I can see why
they couldn't aim right )
Home office (HO) man gets phone call about the hub explosion and orders Gwen and Ianto killed. HO man is
joined by Dekker, he has instructions from the aliens to build something. He asks, if the aliens can
communicate with us in such detail why do they need to use the children, Dekker says “to show they can
and to scare us”.
Gwen interrogates the man, he tells her he was sent by the government to kill her. ( Why would he tell her?

Apart from the urge to just make her shut up I mean... bad training *shakes head* ) She runs off.
Soldier HO woman is looking for Gwen to kill her, one of the policeman [we met him before in previous
seasons] ( that would be Andy ) shows her where Gwen lives.
Gwen gets Rhys awake and dressed to escape and go into hiding. Ianto rings her to say he is OK but before
they can arrange a meeting place the soldier woman arrives so they have to run off.
Soldiers raid Ianto's sisters house. But he is not there.
Jack's daughter hears of the explosion and tries to call Jack.
Lois is back at the HO looks up more Torchwood based stuff on her boss computer. ( what a crappy security

system has the man? After all she's not the goddess of all data-knowledge )
Soldier woman finds bits of Jack and puts them in a body bag to be taken away [fore arm, part of head and
shoulder] ( So the Terminator-effect without the molten part after all. That's disgusting .)

Ianto spies the number plate of the car taking Jack away. [Poor Ianto he looks sad and wistful]. ( Well lucky

him Gwen is pre-occupied she'd have shoved him away already demanded on staying with Jack, never
letting Ianto near him )
Ianto gets a message to his sister to meet him at “the place where dad broke my leg” with a laptop. ( So

where did he get the LT from? )
Gwen and Rhys decide to go to London so they can contact the HO [they don't know they are the baddies
yet]. ( ahh, they just wanted a reason to leave Wales *wink* )
In a military facility Jack's body bag starts moving! ( did I mention disgusting?, but at least Ianto does not

have to do the puzzling job – in future I'll check if the dead old things I put together, are really dead ) The
soldier woman goes to look and his body is regrowing, [She tells her lackey to take him out of the bag and
hand cuff him to the wall] they handcuff it to the wall. She rings HO and tells them Jack is coming alive
again. The body comes alive and screams is agony [there is no skin on it yet! ( and thank you for that detail,

*laugh* I really do not see why there was the need of even more gruesome stuff – usually I wouldn't care,
but it's Capt. Jack!! I take it he's still in the body bag? - I'll not start on infections and stuff, but seeing RTD
has such a knack for RL – that's worse thought through than Anime-fiction! )]
Gwen tells Rhys about the baby inside the potato lorry they are riding on to London.
Ianto meets his sister at a play ground [apparently his dad pushed him too hard and he fell off the
swing[ ( And broke his leg?? not back? How did he manage that? ). He talks to his sister about the bomb and
how he needs to find Jack. All the kids in the park stop again and say we are coming back tomorrow. But
then all go normal again.
Ianto looks lovely all dusty in his suit. ( Ah, admit it you'd either love to clean him up – or watching Jack

doing it – once he's got his own skin back )
Ianto realises that the reason they have been targeted is 'cos they want to stop Torchwood finding out about
the children thing. Ianto drives off in his sister's car.
Gwen rings HO ( Wow they are already in London? Either Ianto is terribly slow or the lorry travels at light

speed ) and gets Lois, who agrees to a meeting [ohh the head HO man is called John Frobisher]. She doesn't
tell her boss about Gwen. Gwen thinks she is meeting with the boss, but Lois knows that if she tells him
then Gwen will be killed. ( And wouldn't that be a terrible loss? *ironic snort* Only to RTD ) So she goes to
the meeting place [a cafe] and meets them, she has lots of info about where Jack's body is and she has a
plan to get them into the facility. [They are gonna pretend to be undertakers who are due to collect the
doctors body - who conveniently is in the cell next to Jack!]

Solider woman realises she can't kill Jack so instead she fills his cell with cement [we get to see naked
Jack], ( Ohh, I can see the future of that. RTD will be in the US for some time, then he will start re-directing

this episode, replacing Ianto with Gwen scenes and cut out everything that shows hints of flesh or is in any
way amusing. I would so love to make Brad Wright watch the naked Jack scene *ROTF* ) [though can't really
see anything private] ( is that a complaint? ).
Ianto sees this happening ( the poor man – so they are all in London now? Cardiff wasn't cool enough any

longer or what? ) from a hill overlooking.
Gwen and Rhys carry out plan and get themselves into the base. ( of course it had to be Gwen ) She uses her
gizmo to blank out the cameras, knocks out the guard and searches for Jack. ( what is Rhys doing? ) They
open a cell door which is just solid concrete on looking the soldiers arrive and there is a fire fight. They are
surrounded and forced to surrender.
Huge crash and entire concrete block/cell is lifted out through the wall by Ianto driving a big
truck/digger/forklift. ( giggles, only Ianto ) ( Ianto, so heroic and wonderful saving the man he loves *sigh* )
In the chaos they join Ianto and drive away to a quarry. (They prevent the soldiers following by exploding a
conveniently placed fuel tanker, effecively blocking the only road out of the facility)
They drop Jack's cell over a cliff it smashes open, ( the poor man, and there were people saying this was too

fluffy? ) he comes alive totally naked ( Daniel moment? ) [though we only see from behind]. They drive a car to
bottom of cliff. Gwen gives Jack a coat. ( Gwen, arghhhhhhhhh ) Jack walks directly past Ianto ( howl,

stomping feet, mentally kicking the writers ) (Console yourself by recalling that Jack did the same to Daniel
in CoTG *wink* I know, I actually thought about this point but still I think this was a bit of a different

situation. And currently, I like every opportunity to bash writers ) and gets into car. Ianto does smile at Jack
but that's it, no other sign of recognition or anything [its a damn waste!].
We see what the HO have been building per specs sent by the 456 aliens, it is a glass walled room filled
with a poisonous gas. It looks like the 456 are gonna come down into the room to talk to humans. The room
is laid out according to instructions with the glass room at one end and chairs for humans at the other.
the end.

Writer's note:
See that one was not as long as the first. Jack did not look that good naked, I expected better. ( now let us

hope JB will never read this, or his fans, they'll go and shut my website down )

Special thanks to Kim and Delta!!
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